GETAROUND REFERRAL PROGRAMS
Current version published and effective on 05/03/2020
Getaround SAS, a simplified public corporation with a capital of €1,096,247.50 whose
registered office is located at 35 rue Greneta, 75002 Paris, France, listed with the Paris
Trade and Companies Registry under number 522 816 651 (hereinafter, “Getaround”),
offers a referral program for new Renters (the “Referral Renters Program”) and a referral
program for new Car Owners using Getaround Connect (the “Referral Owners Program”
considering that the Referral Renters Program and the Referral Owners Program are
together referred to as “Referral Programs” ) on its online platform https://uk.getaround.com
(the “Platform”).
The present provisions (the “T&Cs”) regulate the terms and conditions for the Referral
Programs and the rights and obligations of both Getaround and the participants participating
in the Referral Programs. The T&Cs complete the Getaround Terms of Service (the “TOS”)
which can be found here: https://uk.getaround.com/terms and the Getaround Privacy Policy
(the “Privacy Policy”) which can be found here: https://uk.getaround.com/privacy
Participants wishing to benefit from the Referral Programs are deemed to have accepted the
T&Cs, the TOS and the Privacy Policy and to be committed to fully respect them in order to
benefit from the Referral Programs.
Any person registered or wishing to be registered as a professional on the Platform, all
Getaround staff members and companies involved in the implementation or the organisation
of the Referral Programs, cannot benefit from said Referral Programs.
All words capitalised herein shall be as defined in the TOS and/or the Privacy Policy.

HOW CAN I REFER NEW RENTERS?
Refer new Renters so both of you get a £15 credit to be used for your next Getaround
rental!
Who can participate?
The Member who wishes to refer one of his/her contacts (the “Sponsor”) must be a natural
person who, on the date of his/her referral, must already have an account as a Car Owner or
Renter on the Platform and have completed at least one rental in the last twelve (12) months
(i.e. if he/she is a Renter: have made at least one rental during that period / if he/she is a Car
Owner: have rented his/her vehicle at least once during that period).
To be a valid new Renter according to the Referral Renters Program, the Sponsor’s referred
contact shall, on the date of registration:
- not have an account on the Platform, and

-

be at least 21 years old in Belgium, Germany, Spain, Austria and the UK / 18 years
old in France, and
- not be living in the same household as the Sponsor (i.e. not have the same name or
address).
The person fulfilling all of these requirements is hereafter named the “Referred Renter”.
How does it work?
The Referral Renters Program works as follows:
● The Sponsor shall log-in on the Platform, access the section entitled “Get £15 credit”
through the menu of his/her account, and click on “Invite friends” to generate a
referral link (the “Referral Link”).
● The Sponsor shall share the Referral Link with his/her contact willing to become a
Renter on the Platform;
● The Referred Renter shall click on the Referral Link enabling the creation of a
Getaround account;
● Providing the Referred Renter’s account on the Platform is valid and compliant with
Getaround’s TOS, the Referred Renter and the Sponsor will both get a £15 (fifteen
pounds) credit added to their account (the “Credit”) under the following conditions:
○ the Referred Renter will receive Credit valid for twelve (12) months following
the date of the Referred Renter’s registration on the Platform.The Credit will
be automatically deducted from the price of the first rental of the Referred
Renter.
○ Once the Referred Renter has completed his/her first rental, the Sponsor will
also receive a Credit which will be applied to the Sponsor’s account and will
be directly deducted from his/her next rental (if the Sponsor is registered on
the Platform as a Car Owner only, he/she must complete his/her profile as a
Renter by providing the requested information and documents in order to
benefit from the Credit on his/her first rental).
A rental will be considered as completed and valid if (the “Completed
Rental”):
- The rental is not cancelled by either the Car Owner, the Renter or by
Getaround (notably following the Referring Renter’s profile
verification), and;
- The Car Owner is not living in the same household as the Sponsor or
the Referred Renter (not the same name or address).
What are the restrictions?
The Sponsor is allowed to refer up to five (5) Referred Renters per sliding month.
The Credit cannot be redeemed in exchange for cash or transferred to another Member.
They cannot (without limitation) be used at any point to pay for a franchise option selected at
a later date, for any outstanding debt, penalties, costs, generated by any incident or any
other potential charges.

Credit available in euros (€) can only be used for rentals in Euro zone countries. Credit
available in GBP (£) can only be used for rentals in the United Kingdom. In addition, the
Credit cannot be converted from one currency to another.
The Member will always have to pay £1 (one pound) for his/her rental for insurance
purposes, even if the Credit amount is above the rental value.
The Referral Link must not be published or distributed through public means (such as
coupon website, Reddit, or Wikipedia) where there is no reasonable basis for believing that
all or most of the recipients are personal friends or family members. In this respect,
Getaround reserves the right to request proof of the Referral Link received by the Referred
Owner in order to verify that the Referred Renter and the Referring Renter complies with the
T&Cs.

HOW CAN I REFER NEW CAR OWNERS (FOR GETAROUND CONNECT VEHICLES)?
Refer new Getaround Connect Car Owners so both of you get an Amazon voucher
(worth £100 for you and £50 for the new Car Owner).
Who can participate?
The Member who wishes to refer one of his/her contacts (the “Sponsoring Owner”) must be
a natural person who, on the date of his/her referral:
- already has an account on the Platform as a Car Owner using Getaround Connect,
and
- has already completed two rentals with his/her Vehicle using Getaround Connect in
the last six (6) months.
To be a valid new Car Owner according to the Referral Owners Program, the Sponsoring
Owner’s referred contact shall, on the date of registration:
- not have an account on the Platform as a Car Owner (i.e has never registered a
vehicle in his/her name on the Platform), and
- own a vehicle which respects all obligations to be registered as a vehicle using
Getaround Connect, and have the Getaround Connect device (the “Telematic Box”)
installed by Getaround in the vehicle, and
- be at least 21 years old in Belgium, Germany, Spain, Austria and the UK / 18 years
old in France, and
- not be living in the same household as the Sponsoring Owner (i.e. not have the same
name or address).
The person fulfilling all of these requirements is hereafter named the “Referred Owner”.
In order for a vehicle to be eligible for Getaround Connect, it must meet the following
conditions (and will be named the “Vehicle”):

-

-

-

Have a mileage that indicates less than 150 000 kilometers in France, Spain,
Belgium, Germany and Austria / 80,000 miles in the UK, on the day the Telematic
Box is installed;
Be strictly under ten (10) years of age in France, Spain, Belgium, Germany and
Austria / eight (8) years of age in the UK on the day of installation of the Telematic
Box;
be made available to Renters in a freely accessible parking space, with the exception
of private car parks with a key, fob or pin or access;
receive from Getaround the installation of the Telematic Box once the Referred
Owner has received from the Sponsoring Owner the Referral Code (defined below).

All the conditions for the Vehicle to be eligible for Getaround Connect can be found in this
section of the “Owner Help” section on the Platform, as well as in the TOS.
How does it work?
The Referral Owners Program works as follows:
● The Sponsoring Owner shall log-in on the Platform, access the section entitled “your
cars” through the menu of his/her account, and click on “invite your friends” to
generate a referral code (the “Referral Code”).
● The Sponsoring Owner shall share the Referral Code with his/her contact wishing to
become a Car Owner on the Platform;
● The Referred Owner shall register his/her Vehicle on the Platform and request from
Getaround the subscription to Getaround Connect for the Vehicle through the
Platform: https://uk.getaround.com/connect-owner;
● The Referred Owner will receive a phone call from Getaround’s customer service to
check the eligibility of the Vehicle and (if eligible) set a date for the installation of the
Telematic Box in the Vehicle. During this call, the Referred Owner will have to
communicate the Referral Code to Getaround’s customer service agent;
● Getaround Connect shall be activated within thirty (30) days from the date of the
communication of the Referral Code by the Referred Owner to Getaround’s customer
service agent.
Getaround Connect can only be activated if (i) the Telematic Box has been installed
in the Vehicle and (ii) if the listing of the Vehicle on the Platform has been correctly
completed. The listing of the Vehicle is considered to have been made if all the
following conditions have been met:
- The Vehicle’s picture of the listing complied with Getaround’s quality
standards (available at https://uk.getaround.com/help/articles/c91cbc743260);
- The description and access conditions of the Vehicle have been correctly
filled.
● Once the Telematic Box is installed and activated in the Vehicle, the Referred Owner
must complete two (2) rentals with Getaround Connect within one (1) month from the
date of activation of Getaround Connect in the Vehicle.
A rental with Getaround Connect will be considered as completed and valid if (the
“Completed Rental”):

-

The booking has been accepted by the Referred Owner and paid for by a
Renter, and:
The rental is not cancelled by either the Referred Owner, the Renter or by
Getaround (notably following the Renter’s profile verification), and;
The rental has not been made twice by the same Renter, and;
The Renter is not living in the same household as the Sponsoring Owner or
the Referred Owner (not the same name or address).

Provided the Referred Owner’s account on the Platform is valid and compliant with
Getaround’s TOS:
● the Sponsoring Owner will receive a voucher to be used on Amazon and worth £100
(one hundred pounds).
● the Referred Owner will receive a voucher to be used on Amazon and worth £50 (fifty
pounds).
The duration of validity and any conditions of use of the vouchers received by the Referred
Owners and the Sponsoring Owner (the “Vouchers”) are defined by Amazon, without
Getaround being liable towards the Referred Owners or the Sponsoring Owner in that
regard;
What are the restrictions?
The Sponsoring Owner is allowed to refer up to three (3) Referred Owner per year.
The Vouchers will have an expiration date determined by Amazon only, the Sponsoring
Owner,and the Referred Owner will be sole responsible for using their Vouchers before that
expiration date. There is no cash alternative to the Voucher and unless agreed otherwise in
writing, the Voucher is non-refundable and non-transferable.
The Referral Code sent by Getaround to the Sponsoring Owner must be communicated only
to nominative persons known to the Sponsoring Owner and which the latter believes can be
a valid Referred Owner.
The Referral Code must not be published or distributed through public means (such as
coupon websites, Reddit, or Wikipedia) where there is no reasonable basis for believing that
all or most of the recipients are personal friends or family members. In this respect,
Getaround reserves the right to request proof of the Referral Code received by the Referred
Owner in order to verify that the Referred Owner and the Sponsoring Owner comply with the
T&Cs.

